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111TTKR DEBATE IS STIRRED L'P

OVIOK PROVISION FOR ART
SCHOOL

MUST GO INTO A GALLERY

If tlie Art limtltnte Gets n
Place at All Within

the Library

Walls.

The proposition to establish the St. Paul
School of Fine Arts In ihe new library

fcuildinK was given a set back at a
eeting of the library board last

eveningl, after one of tho stormiest meet-
ings in the history of the board. Un-
til recently a most dignified body, the
library board threw off its customary se-
renity, and bitter personalities passed be-
tu>' n several of the members, while
charges and counter charges flew about,

!;<\u25a0 harsh ward "lie" was mentioned
more "than once. In f:ict the use of the
word was entirely monopolized by Key.

i^. G. Smith, who used it in characteriz-
ing un editorial in the Pioneer Press,
which he declared was a falsehood fiom

Ing to end.
"There are two barefaced lies in the

ii:>t d< flared Rev. Smith,
re ai tide is of like nature.

• a tissue of lies throughout."
Edward Feldhayser, who hart taken no

izance of Mr. Smith's invective
ugaii tide io this point, inter-
rupt \u25a0

"1 t;iK" exception to that statement,
Mr. Smith," h.- declared, \u25a0'and 1 chal-

you to prove it. 1 had something
to ii" with that article, and it Is not a

breakers ahead in an already de-
hoppj sea were avoided by Pres-

ir requesting thai members of
' address their remarks to the

rather than indulge in personal

A week ;-.no the committee on buildings
reported favorably on granting ttye art

•01 a space of eighteen feet along
the east Fide of the new building. The
report v.as tabled, to be taken up last

Rev. S. G. Smith started the ball roll-
-3 I lie meeting WHS called

trder, by rising with a copy of
AVednesday's Pioneer Press in his hand.
The tabled an editorial which

.1 that the an school had applied

tuarters in the new library building
gh its president, Rev. S. (3. Smith,

who has recently been appointed a mem-
ber <>f the library board.

"I want to pay regarding this article,"
ired Mr. Smith, "that it is false and
eading throughout. It is a lie. The

first sentence contains two absolute lies,
and the whole article is a tissue of lies.

art Pchool has never demanded space
in the library building. The art school

net stand before the board as a
'\u0084 asking something for nothing.

A place In the building Is desirable be-
th« art school works along- edu-
ii lines, along lines similar to the

.: . i.- In fact a benefit to the commu-
and will add something to the li-

brary. 1 have never made a suggestion
nor a request that the art school be
given quarters in the library building;

explicit the suggestion, if 1 remem-
!\u25a0.\u25a0:• correctly, came originally from Mr.
J"c Idhauser."

\ look of protestation was shot at him
by Mr. Feldhauser when he accused the

of being responsible for the sug-
n that had caused all of the trouble

.Mr. Feldhauser did not at this Juncture
reply u> the statement, but when the dis
eupsion grew more heated later, he made

\u25a0 -;>lanation that cas-:t an aspersion
upon Mr. Smith's statement thai the art

was not moving in tin; premises
ugh him.

\u25a0 I did make the original suggestion,"
Mr. Feldhauser, "but it was

i.i Mr. Smith's suggestion. He came to
. Ith the proposition that if the art

! could be given quarters in the Ü-
building, it was his opinion that

could be gotten as an endowment
from a wealthy patroness of the school.
This was the first 1 heard of the plan, and

suggestion upon which 1 acted
renting the matter to the board."

i eigned tor a brief period, and
Mr. Smith observed:

\u25a0• riial is :i statement 'that gentlemen
uilk over such things should not
public."

Then the discussion grew more general.
Most of the members were of the opinion
thai t<> give \hf. art school the space de-
pcribtd as the "north eighteen feet" would

justifiable. It was conceded that '.')

board had pone on record as favoring ac-
commodating th^ school, if possible, bul

sii' li action it has developed that
ing the request, as proposed by the

report of the committee, would interfere
\\l\U srime gigantic plans that some mem-
bers of Ihe board have In mind Tor the

1 assistance of the board.
Mr. Feldhauser, strongly opposed to

granting the space, announced thai he
Kianl the space, announced
thai he would shortly have a

n to plan- before the
• \u25a0 whereby $30,000 would be available

to prei-t an addition to Die building:, on
Ihe vacant \ ity property north, frdnting
\\ alia-hii street, that would permit of a
splendid auditorium being constructed on

Mii floor of the building, utilizing
ihe space proposed to give to the arl
school The addition can bo buiit without
expenditure by the hoard, ihe makers of

>lfrer being willing to tak*> the pur-
prlce out in rent. With the addition

an auditorium would be provided
with a seating capacity of 3,000,
where public musicales and oth-
er entertainments could he glvtn at prl.-e--
ffl that the public could enjoy high class

fcinments reasonably. Furthermore,
Mr. Feldhauser argued that, as the build-
ing stood, the north part would bring a
comfortable revenue to the board, and
)u- did not believe in giving away that
which would assist the board In its finan-
cial stress.

In Bfr. Munn the nrt school had a mild
<)i::mpion. inclined to grant Its wish if
compatible with the plans of the library
board.

-Mr. Richardson was opposed to grant-
Ehe-art school the •'north eighteen

ftnd strongly defined his position.
in .-;.i,i tv, property had not oe'en turned

to the library board to bo in tu:-]
given away for nothing. lie believed
I tie space should be utilized in the way
best calculated to aid the board nnancial-

le said a prominent business man
had objected to him to the board doing

oing with the space in the build-
il'iilated to effect rents of the rent-

ing market.
Dr. Bean announced that he was de

cided now that to give space whore the
proposed auditorium, was to be would
be suicidal to the board's finances and
declared he was opposed to the grant.

Mr. Schurmeier stated that he at first
favored granting the space, but was now-
opposed to doing so.

Dr. Foster explained that though he
had at the previous consideration of the
matter voted to grant the space, he was
now opposed to doing so because of the
advantages that would accrue from
utilizing that part of the building foi
other purposes. Dr. Wirth said little, but
was against the grant.

Finally, Mr. Richardson moved that the
space be not granted. Mr. Munn offered
a substitute that the matter be again
postponed. This was lost by a vote of
four to three. Then Mr. Richardson,
keeping within the parliamentary re-
quirements, moved that the part of the
committee's report recommending the
granting of the "north eighteen feet" be
dissented from, and that the board ru-
fuse to grant the designated space. Th:s
motion was carried by a vote of 4 to 2.

Upon motion of Mr. Munn that that
part of the report setting forth that the
part of the library room proper known as
the "north gallery" is not suitable for the
art school, purposes be laid over until
the regular meeting, July 3, Itwas so dis-
posed of, thus the art school has one
more chance.

AS TO JUNE WEATHER
prophetic miossi;\<;kr has it

all. figured oit.
The Minneapolis Phophetic Messenger

says in its weather prediction for June:
During the 13th, 14th ai:d 15th un ettled

weather with light west winds will b.± the
natural order tnrough the central tier
of states of the grout west and any One
Of these dates are likely to bring destruc-

Live Stock Terminal Fish*.
CHICAGO, June 14.—The fight of the

interstate commerce commission against
the terminal charge of $2 imposed by

i railroads on car loads of live stock, en-
! tering the stock yards, was renewed here

today in the United States court of ap-
peals with Justice Henry R. Brown, of
the United States supreme court and
Judges Wood and Grosseup on the bench.
Judge Kohlsaat. in the lower court some
time ago, held that the charge of $2 was

reasonable, and the case was appealed by
the interstate commerce commission. The
railroad companies, against whom a re-

-1 straining order is asked, follow: Chl-
j cago, Burlington & Quincy, Chicago, Mil-
| waukee & St. Paul, Chicago & Alton,

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. Atcbison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, the Wabash and the
Illinois Central. The session today was

I taken up with arguments.

tive storm*.
Following the period we begin to ap-

proach the summer so.stice, or where < ur
i earth reaches its lowest point below the
| nun's equator, and is therefore the turn-
| ing point of all life north of the equator.
; Weather phenomena usually act very

I strangely from the 15th to the 25th of June
of each year, therefore it would be good
policy for the casual reader to reason

1 somewhat upon the conditions that sur-
round the weather prophet at this time.
Approaching the 16th the temperature

' should change to warmer and possibly be
very hot In the central portion of the
Mississippi val!ey, while the change far-

I ther northwaid will not occur until we 1
!up to the 17th. Thunder showers ate
strongly indicate,] In Uie scuth and south-
west, but it is hardly possible that they
will be of any serious consequence, and
there is also a possibility of hill in the
central portion of the country parsed
through by the Mi-souri river accompany-
ing1 any sudden thunder showers at about ;
these dates. As we approach the 20 th |
slightly unsettled wea her with bilsk w< st 'wind will be the probable results, then '
changing to tlu- east quite suddenly,'and !
bringing rain northward and in fact over
the greater portion of our map as given
for the Mlsslsiipol valley. From the 21st !
to the 2:">th unsettled weather as the re-
sults of the equinox, yet the rainfall will
not be sufficient in the northe-n s ate-.
The 25th or thereabouts indicates a d op
In the temperature and epolt r nights,
which will be quite notice ibl i 1 i th>' n- rth
and northwest by the morning of the 2~>th,
and leaching fuither south in succafßive
days. The 2sth is unFetfed with posslb'e
rains in the south and central states, to
be followed by a rising temperature on or !
about the last day of the m<-nth.

During the past four months about ?0 j
per cent of all weather changes predicted j
have reached Minneapolis. Minn., on the
date mentioned, but did not reach the
south until the next day or two Ruceep-
sive days. Tf the change doe* not reich
you on thp day don't get the idea, that it
Is not comlnSg.

During the past months -we have re-
ceived many letters from people a^k'ng
why we do not predict some violent
cyclones and tornadoes throughout the
country. To this we reply:

In the Anril number tve mention the
fact that thr-re were no de-truetlve stoims
Indicated during the month of Anril. and
had we expected tiny during May we
would not hesitate to speak of the fact,
but the result was that only very few,
and those not severe storms occurred dur-
ing the month of May. But during the
month of June there are indications of a
considerable number of quite destructive
wind stirms. and the crank might term
rh.-in "storms, tornadoes, eye'ones, etc."
Ti i-^ rot our purpose to keen our reidcrs
scared to death and having them flyine to
tin !'\u25a0 cel'.ar on the slightes* provocation.
If they will only watch our period for
storm conditions nnd then keep elo-e to
the cellar they will sleep better and live
mu«-h longer.

BOY ACCUSED OF THEFT.

Charge A«j>iii.st su-plion Rolide, j
Asred Xini- Venm.

Stephen Rohde, a nine-year-old boy,
was arrested yesterday for the alleged
theft of a pair of tennis shoes from the
Golden Knle. The lad was arraigned in
the municipal court and granted a con-
tinuance unlil today.

A month ago the. boy was taken in
charge by Humane Agent Moak, under
directions of the probate court, ai;d
placed In a home at Merriam Park. I-ie
ran away and had not been heard of un-
til arrested yesterday. An effort will be !
made to send him to the state training
school.

BUCK HEADS OH FACE, %^
Your druggist will refund your money

If Pazo Ointment fails to cure you. 50 cts.

Recovered Three Wheel*.
Olaf Gran, in Ihe employ of the Enter-

prise meat market, was arrested yester- j
day for the alleged theft of several bi- !cycles. Detective Wells recovered three !
wheels alleged to have been stolen by i
Gran. One of the "•bikes" belonged to
Paul Godfrey, livingat 71 West Seventh
street. It was stolen May in.

HALK-RATES TO PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

Via HuMliiiore * Ohio Railroad.
June 14 to 18. inclusive, the Baltimore& Ohio Railroad company will s^H ox- 'curslon tickets from all local stationst.i Philadelphia. Pa., at rate of one farefor the round trip, account Republican

National convention. Tickets will begood to return until June 20. 19C0. Anextension of return limit until June :;0
may be obtained on deposit of ticket
with Joint agent and payment of one-third first class limited fare from Phila-delphia to starting point.

Stop-over not to exceed ten days with-
in limit of ticket allowed at Washing-
ton, D. <".. and Baltimore, Md.

For further information call on or
address nearest Baltimore & Ohio ticketagent, or B. N. Austin, General Passen-ger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Week-lOud Excursion* to Fishing
I'oitit-j on Great Northern Rail-
way.

From St. Paul to P.emldji, Pass LakeWalker, Deer River, Grand Rapid?. Fer-
gus Kails. Osakls, Alexandria snd re-
turn.

On* fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale for Friday's and Saturday's
trains, good returning- until Monday fol-lowing aate of sale.

To Spieer, Ashby, D.ilton, Mentor, one
fare for the round trip. Tickets an sale
Saturdays, limited to Monday following
date of sale. \u25a0

Ticket office, 332 Robert St. (cor. 4th.)

D ACTION AS I 111
ST. PAIL & DI'LTJTH STOCKHOLD-

ERS AGAIN DEFER SALE
RATIFICATION

IS POSTPONED FOR A WEEK

Apparently Action Is Held Up to
Await ArrnnfveinfMitN to Avoid

Trouble With Railroad
Commission.

Stockholders again deferred action on
the St. Paul 4- Duluth sale to ay/ait de-
velopments in the East. The meeting set
for yesterday forenoon was postponed fcr
one week. Officials give no reason, but
the cause is apparent from what has
already been disclosed. The attitude of
the railroad and warehouse commission
makes it necessary to proceed with ex-
treme care in the consolidation to leavt
no ground for legal objection.

It is expected that in a few days the
roads concerned will be able to make a
showing which will, satisfy the commis-
sion and enable the formal carrying out
of the deal.

NEW YORK, June 14.—Officials repre-
senting the General Traffic association
and other roads eastbound out of St.
Louis met at the Trunk line headquarters
here today for the purpose, it was de-
clared, of adopting some means to pre-
vent further rate cutting eastbound from
Chicago and St. Louts.

No < iMielunion ItetMliell.

This phase of the railway freight situa-
tion had admittedly reached an acute
stage, tiie competition of the steamship
lines along the lake to Buffalo having
seriously interfered with the freight busi-
ness of the railways.

The railway representatives held two
sessions, that of the morning being pre-
sided over by Commissioner Goddard.
The afternoon session was rather pro-
tracted, but so far as could be learned
no definite conclusion was arrived at.

The Railway Special Agents' associa-
i tion recommended the passage of severer
! laws against stealing car brasses and
i forging of tickets and passes. New
j York was chosen as the place for the
j next meeting. The new officers are:

President, John De Long, of the Missouri
Pacific; PYank E. Harris, of the Chicago
& North-Western; H. W. Reno, of the

: Colorado Southern; H. A. Jansen, of the
Canadian Pacific, vice presidents, and
Charles FT. Dawson, of the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy, secretary and treas-

ure!'.

lit>ave I>niiilliJune — .1.

The passenger department of the Great
Northern has issued a handsome mailing
card announcing the opening of the
Northern Steamship company's season
and the sailing of the first steamship of
its passenger fleet from Duluth, Satur-
day, June 23. Thereafter sailing dates
from Duluth will be Tuesdays and Sat-
urdays, until Sept. IS. The card an-
nounces that the Eastern Railway of

j Minnesota will run a "Steamship Lim-
I ited" between the Twin Cities and Duluth
I daily except Sunday.

Hone li> Special Agent*.

ATLANTA,Ga., June 14.—The Associa-
tion of Train Dispatchers, which has been
holding its annual convention here, con-
cluded its labors today by electing the
following officers: President, J. W. Lusk,
Newcastle, Pa.; vice president, J. P.
Mann. Ennis, Tex.; secretary-treasurer,
John F. Mackie, Chicago; executive com.
mittte, John W. Cuineen, Auburn, N. V.;
A. D. Caulfield, Wilson, La.; F. S. James,
Cherokee, lo.; G. H. Brown, Alamosa,
Col.

The next convention will bo held in San
Francisco the second Tuesday in June,
1301.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

A Howe t.uss bridge will be built by
the Northern Pacific across Bear creek
canyon, near Kendrick, Idaho.

Tickets are now on sale by all the
local roads for the national Republican
convention at Philadelphia at one fare
for the round trip.

The Milwaukee yesterday brought in a
coach load of commercial travelers from
Aberdeen en route to Duluth. They will1

attend the convention of the United Com-
mercial Traveleis.

The steel ftructural work for the two
additional stories to be added to the
Great Northern general office building is
progressing rapidly. Another week and
it will be finished.

D. J. Haggerly, formerly employed by
the Missouri. Kansas &• Texas as train
dispatcher, commenced work for the Chi-
cago Grsat Western last night in the
train dispatcher's department.

Train lilwpafoher* Adjourn.

IT CAME AS
A SURPRISE

Continued From First I'mrf.
announced that the subcommittee, which
was appointed yesterday to consider the
Delewure contest, was not ready to re-
port, and passing over this case tem-
porarily the committee took up that
from the First Georgia district. The
contestants were Joseph F. Doyle and R.
R. Wright, and the contestees J. 11.
Deveaux and W. R. Lcaken. The con-
tost grew out of the rival chiimr- of J.
R. Delogal and L. M. Pleasant lo the
district chairmanship*, and the commit-
tee decided in favor of 'he Deveaux del-
egation.

The District of Columbia contest was
settled in favor of J. E. .Tones and W.
C. Chase and against Dr. Robert Rey-
burn and George \Y. Lee, the latter a
colon d preacher.

The Louisiana contest was then taken
up on the question of state delegates.
There was a triangular controversy, one
headed by E. T. M'imberly, claiming po-
sition on account of regularity of or-
ganization; another headed by P. P.
Hardwig, claiming its head to be the
recognized state chairman, and the Lily
Whites, or Sugar Planters, headed by
ex-Gov. War-mouth. Mr. Warmouth, who
presented the ease to the committee for
the Lily Whites, had scarcely begun to
speak when Mr. Payne, remarking upon
the importance of the case to the party,
moved chat the contestants should have
all the time desired for its presentation.

FOR LILY WHITES.
Mr. Warmouth spoke for about an hour

and a half, contending- earnestly for the
recognition of his delegation. lie assert-
ed that it represented a new element in
politics in the South, including many
who were formerly gold standard or
protection Democrats. He charged that,
on the other hand, the Wtmberly delega-
lion represented only the officeholders of
the state; that t^-n cf the fourteen men
were federal officeholders; that they were
in regular co-operation with the Demo-

, their object being to keep only
enough men In the party to make sure

staining federal offices. Jlo asserted
ihat the Wimberlyites made a practice of
lakint,* money from the Democrats for
campaign purposes, ami said there was
never, on their part, ar effort to secure
Republican Buccess at the polls. On the
other hand, he declared, that if the Lily
Whites w^ie given recognition here they

Snoro ii procl healfii \ I rii\ *iB""s*

When the blood is impure, poor and thin, an insignificant
th-raU'h or bruise often becomes a stubborn running Bore or an offensive eating
ulcer, and unless given the right treatment, terminates in that mo&t dreaded
•if all diseases, Cancer. A chronic sore or ulcer is a constant draiu upon the
system, sapping the vitality, thus weakening the body and endangering life.

LOQAL REMEDIES AND ORDINARY TONIOS OAN NOI OURE
becatiia they do not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. B. is tha only medicine
ihat does. It purifies, strengthens aud enriches the blood, drives out the
poison, builds up the weak ana exhausted body, when the sores and ulcers heal
quickly and naturally. 8. 8. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and has for fifty

S^pb^
years been curing deep-seated blood disorder,?.

$\mn^\ f^wtej -T- B- Talbeit, Post-office Box 245, Winona, MM*., sayi:
\u25a0CT I t_T^* "Six years ago I became afflicted with a severe sore leg,
\J^^^x .whU'b gradually grew vi-orso until the entire leg from kne«

to ICK'I was a nil4fis of sores aud corruption. After ex-
fctw g \u25a0 t^ J l)iansting our local physician's skill I made two trip* to
%^"*^J \u25a0^•\u25a0^^Hot kiprlngß and spent over 91,000 In trying to get cured.%aogr 1 ')M(i ><(ii to the conclusion that the only curs iras to

have the )eg amputated, when a friend Induced me to try
H B> 8., a nil In tlw short ipace of ecveu months it made a complete and permanent cure."
£ook* on .Blood kud SkLa Diseases mailed free. The S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Gju

YOU RISK
NO CASH

The State Doctors charge you
nothing for an examination or consu'.ta-
tion, and if your case is curable they will
take it, and a permanent, lasting cure
will be effected. A cure is guaranteed.

They havo cured thousand!* of
weak, wasting- away men, who have been
given up by other doctors, and can cure
you. They solicit the most stubborn
cases.

The out-of-tovrn people while ia
the city are calling at the Minnesota
State Medical Institute for an X-Ray < x-
aminaticn. Others come hundred* of miles
to get cured. Its practice extend* allove:- the United States. Eve.y train brings
a patient from a distance to be cured.
All cures are satisfactorily effected.

OFFICE HOURS—B a. m. tcr Bp. mv SUNDAYS-9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

would cany tliree congressional districts
in the state, and they would do this with-
out asking lor a cent of money from the
outside.

J. Madison Vance spoke for the Wim-
berly people. He said that Col. Dick, as
secretary of the national committee, had
recognized Mr. Wimberly and bis follow-ers as the regular organization, and that
this organization contained the old-time
workers, the battle-scarrod veterans of
the party in the South, such as Capt.
Wimberly and ex-Senato" Kellogg. He
also charged that the Lily Whites meant

j to ostracise the negroes, and that if that
faction .should be recognized the coloredpeople of Louisiana, who had been so
faithful to the Republican cause, wouldbe without a political home.

Mr. Hard wig made a plea in his own
behalf, but his claims were not seriously
considered by the committee in reaching
a conclusion. The vote stood twenty-flve
for the Wannouth faction and eighteen
for the Wimberly delegation. The dele-gation seated consists of 11. C War-
mouth, L. S. Clark, T. J. Woodward andJoseph Leblanc.

NI<JHT SESSION.
When the.committee assembled for the

j evening session it began the considera-
tion of the 'district contests from Louisi-ana. Aa neftrly the same questions wereInvolved as In the state at large the com-
tnittee decided to give but live minutes
on a side and they were soon disposed of
In the First district, C. W. Boothy and"Walter L,. Cohen, Wimberly Relegates,
were seated. In the Second district, c!
Kuiuk and Ernest I>uconge, Herwig-
Warmouth delegates, were seated, while
in the Third district Charles KonUUiu
and E. Sorrel 1, Wimberly delegates, re-
ceived the decision. In the Fourth' dis-
trict B. F. O'Nell and F. M. Welch, War-
mouth delegates, received the com-
mittee's sanction. Another delegation,
whi?h has not yet arrived, served notice
of appearing before the committee on
credentials.vjln the Fifth district, David
Young and I. J. Kvven, Wimberly dele-
gates, were Successful, and In. the Sixth
district, B. V. Barrand and L. J. Bouer,
Wimberly men, were seated without op-
position.

A motion was entered to reconsider the
Third Louisiana district, and while the
parties interested were consulting th->
Fifth Mississippi district was taken up
and J. W. Smith and J. T. Iglehart were
seated. The committee then reconsid-
ered the Third Louisiana case and seate.l
G. Gusoschalk and J. W^ Wing, War-
mouth delegates. This action gives War-
mouth control of the state delegation.

The Twelfth New York district wad
then called, being the "Uess-Goddard case.
Ex-Secretary Cornelius N. Bliss is *delegate from the same district, but. his
seat is net contested. National Cqm-
mitteemau Gibbs presented the case i>f
Hess, and J. Henry Hammond appeared
for Goddard. By a vote of 33 to 11 God-
dard was seated.

The <;ommittce then adjourned until to-
morrow at 11 o'clock

CHARACTERIZED BY HARMONY.

Convention of Kentucky Democrat*
Held in Louisville.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., June 14.—Character-
ized by harmony, in marked contrast
with the feeling that prevailed one year
ago, when the Democrats of Kentucky-
met in music hall to select a nominee
for governor, was today's convention, the
first since the memorable fight of 1599 of
Music hall. The object of today's con-
vention was to .select delegates from th6
state at large to the national convention
at Kansas City.

It was half an hour after the designat-
ed ;ime, 2 o'clock, when Chairman Allie
Young, of the state central committee,
rapped for order, and asked for a nomi-
nation for temporary chairman. But one
name, was preempted, that of Hon. Ollie
M. James, at Marion county, and he was
elected by acclamation.

Mr. .lames said he considered it an es-
pecial honor to preside over a convention
of Democrats favorable to Bryan and to
Goebel. and who would "abhor the as-
sassination of public officials for the
gratification of political and official
greed."

Pointing to the picture of the deceased
governor of Kentucky, which was sus-
pended over the speaker's platform.
Chairman Janus said that like William
Goebel, he liad rather be in the grave
than to be a fugitive from justice, like
the Republican. W. S. Taylor. Th s
brought tlie delegates to their feet, and
they cheered long and lustily.

Chairman James said that the Civil lib-
erty which the Republicans of Kentucky
are so earnestly advocating, is" the right
of Republican mpuntalneers of Kentucky
to shoot down with Impunity the Demo-
cratic officeholders of the state.

Gov. J. C. Beckham next addressed
the convention, his remarks being of a
purely local and personal nature. There
were several other speeches by Con-
gressman C. K. Wheeler, ex-Congressman
James M. McCreary, Charles Metcalf,
Judge J. B. Black. Judge Joseph If. Lew-
is and W. D. Smith.

The convention then adjourned until
7:30 p. m.

It was nearly T» o'clock when the night
session was called to order.

The committee on permanent organiza-
tion reported in favor of Frank B. Daugh-
erty, of Bardsto-wn, a townsman of Gov.
Beckham, for permanent chairman, while
the rest of the temporary organization
was made permanent. The report recom-
mended that the number of delegates at
large to the national convention be in-
creased from 4 to 8. It also recom-
mended that Mr. Young be retained as
chairman of the state central committee.

The convention voted down an amend-
ment to send four delegates to Kansas
City instead pf jgight, and the report of
the committee was then adopted.

Senator Joe Blackburn read the report

DESSI^tT FOR TODAY.
You need upt worry about it if you

have Burnham's 'Hasty Jellycon in the
cupboard. Only .-necessary to dissolve in
hot watt '• :uui stand away to cooi to se-
cure ihe mo^ ck&cious jelly. Absolutely
pure gelatine", sugar and fruit flavors.
Flavors: Lemon;orange, raspberry, straw-
berry, wild ctterry, peach, also unfavor-
ed "calfsfoot"' for wine and coffee Jelly.
Your grocer sells it.

W.\ KMOUTH WON.
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YOU YOUNG MAN MEN ABOUT 40.
You are all right, but that secret trouble

must be cured. That habit of yours has
undermined your health and given you
that pimply, pallid face, with thos? lack-
lustre eyes. Those blue rings tel thestory. Your hands are inclined to be cold
and clammy, and frequent emissions oc-cur. There are a thousand things you
would like to do, but you lack the am-
bition to do one of them. Your memory
is already poor, and you lack decision.iou move about in a hesitating manner
and grow cowardly. You have a pain in
the back, your stomach is weak andyour heart beats irregular. You fan>-y
suspicion in the eye of every one who
looks at you, and it is true your friendsare not Ignorant of your condition. This
condition, brought upon you; self by
abuse, has got to be cured. Don't le"tyourself go crazy. Act for yoms^lf Go
to the State Doctors; they'have lent ahelping hand to an army of young men
and have brought back to th m theirManly Vigor, restored that Flower of
Youth. In tteating with the State Doc-
tors NO ONE knows what you are treat-ing for, because they treat other diseases

Middle-aged men, men 40 years, or there-
about, who have sown their "wild oats,"
and are now suffering from Lost Man-
hood. Nervous Debility, Nightly Emis-
sions, Exhausting Drains (w.th "urine at
stool), Impotency, Bashfulness, Aversion
to Society, Sleeplessness, Diowsiness, L.ss
of Appetite, Energy, Ambition and Salf-
Conndenee, Loss of Memory, Pain In the
Back and Kidneys, Tired and Disconso-
late Fetling. Indigestion, Constipa ion,
Varicocele, Hydrocele, G eet. Stricture (no
cutting). Kidney and Bladder Di-easescan be cured in a short time by the New
Treatment at the Minnesota Sia'te MeJicaiInstitute. No pay un:e s cured. A cure
is guaranteed.

Qut»of-Town
People who cannot call at the Institute
for treatment should write in their own
words describing their case. Our home
treatment has cured thousands, and willcure you. Examination free. You risk no
cash. No pay unless cured. Everything
confidential.

of the committee on resolutions. The
report reaffirms the Chicago platform
and instructs the twenty-six delegates
from Kentucky to cast their votes for
Bryan, and to vote as a unit on all ques-
tions. The Republican national policy
was denounced in its entirety, as were
separately imperialism, the Porto Rican
tariff bill, the maintenance of an army In
the Philippines, and the financial policy.

Senator Blackburn after reading the
resolutions addressed the convention on
proposal to modify the present election
law, known as the Gotbel law. He paid
the committee had been perfectly har-
monious, and that it had agreed that
modification of the law, which he said
had been a failure, was necessary. This,
he said, had been the opinion of Gov.
Goebel himself.

The amendments recommended are such
as will give the two leading parties e'jual
representation on election boards and, the
Democrats claim, insure a fair and honest
count.

The committee also favored an educa-
tional qualification for voting.

Senator Blackburn said it had been de-
cided to leave these changes to the con-
vention to nominate a government which
will be held July 19 in Lexington.

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATS.

Text of Platform as Adopted at
State Convention.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 14. — The
Democratic state convention in session
here today adopted resolutions affirming
the Chicago platform, favoring an amend-
ment to the federal constitution to re-
quire election of United States senators
by the direct vote of the people, demand-
ing a similar amendment for an income
tax, favoring the immediate construc-
tion and control and protection of the
Nicaraguan canal by the United States,
extending sympathy to the South Af-
rican republics in their struggle to pre-
serve their national integrity, condemn-
ing imperialism, condemning the Porto
Rican tariff, affirming that the constitu-
tion follows the Has', favoring the aboli-
tion of all unnecessary war taxes, con-
demning trusts, favoring the passage of
laws for the exclusion of all Asiatic la-
borers, congratulating the Democracy on
the selection of W. R. Hearst to be the
president of the National Association of
Democratic Clubs, and commending the

San Francisco Examiner and New YorkJournal for their course in advocating
Democratic principles r',nd championing
the candidacy of William Jennings Bryan
for president of the United States.

Mr. Bryan received the enthusiastic in-
dorsement of the convention, and th«delegates elected by it were Instructed
to use all honorable means to secure his
nomination.

INSTRUCTED FOR BRV AX.

Georgia Democrats Select Delegates
and Name State Ticket.

ATLANTA, Ga., June 14.—Georgia's del-
egation to the Kansas City convention,
whleh was chosen In the state Democratic
convention here today, was instructed to
cast ita vote for W. J. Bryan. The fol-
lowing are the delegates from the state
at large: Berkln Wright, Of Augusta;
J. J. Spaldingr, of Atlanta; Wylie B.
Burnett, of Athens, and Lewis F. Garrd,
of Columbus.

The state ticket was nominated as fol-
low.-,: For governor, Allen W. Chandler;
for secretary of state, Phil Cook; for
attorney general, J. M. Ferrell; for comp-
troller general, William A. Wright; for
treasurer, R. E. Park; ror commissioner
of agriculture, O. B. Stevens; for com-
missioner of education, G. It. Glenn;
for Justice of the supreme court, William
A. Little and Hal T. Lewis.

Ori'OSE GOEBEL LAW.

Alleged Advice of Mr. Bryan to
Repeal It.

LOUISVILLE, July 14.—1n a late extra
edition the Evening Post (anli-Goebel
Dem.) declares W. J. Bryan has written
to Senator J. C. S. Blackburn advising
that the Goebel election law be repealed.
When asked about the matter. Senator
Blackburn said: "I have received several
letters from Mr. Bryan, but ho has not
outlined any specific line of procedure."

IS OX THE GROUND.

Senator .loiioh In Kbiimo City on
Convention Bnalnesw.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 14.—Senator
Jones, chairman of the national coiii-

Steamer
to

Prescott

Go to the State Doctors, Because Not a Dollar Bleed Be Paid Unless Cured.
Remember the State Doctors When You Come to the Carnival.

OLD GENTLEMEN,
Your manhood la never lost. It has

become impaired; but you. can regain It
again. No matter how old you aie. you
can be cured. In natures labora'ory
there is a cure for all. The State
tors 1 Electro-Chemic Treatment Is the
cure for you. It will Electrify and re-
build your Nerve Centers, Just as Im-
poverished soil can be made fruitful
again.

Yaricocele
cured forever without operation. If you
have an Itching, notice if the parts hang
uneven and if the veins are swollen and
tender and feel like a bunch of worms.
Look at your urine after twenty-four
hours' standing, and if cloudy you hava
the deadly Varicocele. Don't let your life
be eaten out. The State Doctors can ;tb-
BOlutely cure you.

uvm tarn tfasr m\&rSTlk Sam Bltl^ B %£ Q Bfaw
ST. PAUL—Fifth and Robert Streets—ST. PAUL, Minn.

mlttee, arrived here today to pr<
the subcommittee meeting.

committee will decide finally on ar-rangements for the national commit)

A t-rnioiit DfmiMTntn Nominate.
MONTPELIER,Vt., June H.-The Dem-

ocratic state convention held here to-day nominated a full state ticket by ac-clamation, indorsing Bryan for president
reaffirming the Chicago platform an
clared against the "imperial policy of th*
administration and the Republican par-
ty. Following are the noniina'
Governor, John 11. Benter, Mont;
lieutenant governor, B. H. Harrisnlngton; secretary of gtat<>, II <>. Cum-mings, Richmond; Btate treasurer, Ellsha-May, St. Johnabury; auditor, c a. Fltz-patrlck, "White River Junction; delegates
at large, Thomas W. MaJoney KmP. W. McGettrlck, St. Albans; Rollln s!
< blld.s, BrattU-boro, and G<»orgu A-Montpelier.

(ulorado Il<-lri;ii(luii.

DENVER, Col., June 14.—A sitrain tarrying the Colorado delegatic
the Republican national convention a
portion of the Arizona delegation, a num-
ber of prominent Republicans of Colo
and vicinity and the famous George VV
Cook I'rum corps, of Denver, left to-
night over the Burlington road for Phila-delphia.

After a day in Chicago tho party willresume its journey to Philadelphia over
the Pennsylvania road.

If you visit the metropolis, the ad of
the Hotel Empire on page 8 will interestyou.

.Mr. Dijnn Invited <o M Ivhu l.«•.-.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 14.—An invi-
tation was coday extended to William ,r.
Bryan to be a ?ue*t of the Milv...
Carnival association in Milwaukee, from
June 2t> to 2'j.

The \ntioiut) Convention*.
Republican, at Philadelphia. Ju:

1900. Tickets on «ale June 14-16.
Prohibition, at Chicago, June

Tickets on B«»le June 26-27
Democratic, at Kanpas City, July I

Tickets on sale July 2-4.
The road to take to attend \u25a0

ventions Is the Chicago Great
Ry.,the popular "Maple Leaf i:

its vestibuled trains,free chair cars,
factory dining car service and its i .

: sleeping car accommodai
Only one fare for the round trip

further particulars apply to J. I. 1.
O. A. P. D., corner Fifth and Robert
streets. St. Paul.

GLOBE EXCURSION

Postponed to Saturday Next,
Jun@ 16th B

On account of the unsatisfactory weather The Globe
excursion, advertised for Saturday, June 9th, was post-
poned for one week. It will, therefore, come off next
Saturday afternoon, June 16th.

The capacious and specially fitted brand new steamer
Columbia, the popular Capt. McGray in command, has
been chartered for the occasion, and will leave her wharf,
foot of Jackson street, at 2 p. m., and will proceed
down the Mississippi to Prescott, arriving there at 5. At 7
o'clock a Burlington special fast train will start for St. Paul,
arriving home not later than 8.

Fare for the Round Trip, only

J3& Unfv^^ Egg; £Bs KSk JB&^^H S3 r 9hlMsw \u25a0\u25a0F jHj turn m «5w By nt SS3 >

CHILDREN, 40 CENTS.

EXCELLENT MUSIG EY SEIBERT'S BIND.

CONCERT BARGE with Splendid Dancing Deck.
There are pretty grounds at Prescott available, to the

excursionists for picnicking during the couple of hours' stay.

Tickets ,on sale at The Globe Business Counter.
The sale of tickets will be strictly limited to the easy seat-
ing capacity of the steamer. Therefore, to avoid disap-
pointment, early purchases should be made.

BOOK NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON
FOR THIS EXCURSION.

Return
by

Special
Train

Next Saturday Afternoon


